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2. INTRODUCTION: TOPIC OF THESIS (RESEARCH); REASONS 

FOR TOPIC  

 

I am gratefu l to God that I cou ld take part in the re- introduction 

of the Facu lty o f Teacher Training o f Károly Gáspár Univers it y 

of the Reformed Church in 1990. This  re-introduction served 

“today’s” needs,  that is why higher level deacon tra ining was 

estab lished  alread y in 1992. In the f irst few years  we came to 

realise that God’s deaconry is a  message, the content is eternal 

and  unchanged – to he lp the ones in need in deaconry in 

grat itude for Jesus’ Salvat ion – the form must adopt to changed 

social enviro nment  (new miser ies,  and new possib ilit ies,  e.g.  in 

the f ield  of social support.)  

Through this work it  became clear that  the two p roblems, the 

cont ingency of the theoretical background of the topic,  and the 

shallow knowledge of deaconry act ivit ies  in the congregat ions is 

an obstacle for professionally well-based  church management 

work, as well as the practical development act ivit ies of training. 

We have a lread y supposed  in our earlier  empirical researches 

about our chosen top ic (Today’s prob lems faced by deaconry 

management in socia l and  deaconry organisat ions) that it  requires 

a rather complex,  inter-professional approach. During our 

research it  was proven that the hand ling of problems requires at 

least some minimal theological,  sociological (within this : social) ,  

economic (management s tudies)  and  labour and organisat ional 

knowledge.  

In add itio n,  (also) with the theo logica l approach, the applied 

knowledge –  deaconry,  cybernet ics – dominates.   

 

In our essay we were a iming at revea ling the modern approaches 

to deaconry act ivit ies management,  and  at its  ana lysis from a 

histo rical viewpoint.  Another main point o f our essa y was to 
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examine  how deaconry activities,  and above all their  management  

are rea lised in the Hungarian Reformed Church.  

3. THE GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF THE ESSAY AND ITS 
CHAPTERS  
 

Following the Introduction (Chapter 2 ), we take a look at the 

theoretical basis,  the concept of deaconry,  bear ing in mind that  

we cannot analyse the definit ion of deaconry within the frames of 

this essay.  We have accep ted the widely and a lmost exc lusively 

sp read interpretat ion tha t deaconr y is a charity service that is 

carried  out by Christ ians from belief,  in grat itude for Jesus’ 

Salvat ion,  and thus people in miser ies  are helped; served  (I.  

Nagy).  At the same t ime, however,  we agree with J .  Collins that  

the person carr ying out the service conveys the sender’s i.e.  

God’s message.   

We briefly reviewed the history o f deaconr y act ivit y management  

beginning from the ancient Christ ian congregat ion.  We found  that  

as o f the 4 t h and 5 t h centuries deaconr y lost it s o riginal content,  

deacons (clerics)  were crowded  out of the management of church 

hospitals and  deaconry inst itutions.  The owners (guilds,  religious 

associat ions) appointed the p resident,  and layp eople ga in more 

and  more ro le in professional work (L.  Pásztor) ,  see e.g.  the 

Beguines’ movement.   

Thus deacons lost the ir role around the 9 t h century,  and the t it le 

it se lf as well practica lly ‘d isappeared’ from the church 

organisation.  (G. Langgärtner) Deaconr y and the fu nct ion were 

finally brought back with it s original content by the reformation, 

by J .  Calvin.  (K. Fekete; Ch. Tapernaux).  

In chapter four the  concep t o f deaconr y management  is covered, 

along with the definit ion of the theoretical basics of 

congregat ional management.  Based on A. Jäger’s works,  we 

highlight that the rea lisat ion of deaconry management was linked 
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to the social rea lisat ion o f the subsid iary concept on one hand  

and  the  appearance of state (normat ive) f inancing o n the other,  

due to domestic histo rical proceedings and within the frames of 

the German deaconry.  The organisat ional model of deaconry 

institutes developed from a patriarcha l management form toward 

Christ ian business through the functional model,  thus achieving 

the character istic integrated management from of today. We agree 

with H.-J.  Abroment in that the management f deaconr y is a 

necessary minister’s/deacon’s activity and the harmo ny o f the 

interpretation of three concep ts is necessar y for its successful 

practice: ‘sp irituality – congregat ion – management’.  (In our 

essa y, his congregat ion management  standards are also 

ment ioned.)   

The basic t ypes of deaconry work are also covered based on A. 

Jäger’ s work. Deaconr y work of the deaconry of p iet ism is 

service: it s content  was represented by a  shared life,  service and 

belie f (deaconr y family).  From the 70’s o f the 20 t h century,  this  

was more and more replaced b y the deaconry work as social work  

concept,  the two significant features o f which are the basic 

question of expertise and professionalism: how can a relat ively 

high standard service be provided with decreasing finances? The 

original message o f deaconry is less and less visible,  deaconr y 

and  social work became a lmost the same.  Finally, the third  basic 

type is entrepreneurial co-operation  /organisationa l form. The 

basic frame cond it ion is an economica l viewpoint;  but it  is the 

management’s basic interest to define corporate ident it y.  When 

defining the mission it is not possib le to evade the theological 

and  ethical definit ion of the inner essence of deaconr y act ivit y.   

In chapter five we the theoretical basics o f deaconr y 

management models are covered.  
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As a se lection cr iter ion,  we followed historical and content  

perspectives.  It  was important for us that the model has a 

significant e ffect on deaconry and it  is of an overa ll perspect ive.   

The St Gallen model was introduced based on H. Ullr ich’s work,  

which by now has developed its so called  third generat ion (K.  

Ble idert;  G. Müller  – Stewens and  Ch. Lechner; later  J .  Rüegg 

Sturm). 

To understand the theoret ical basics,  we considered it important  

to give a draft outline of congregation building theories 

connected to the concep t o f deaconry congregation: Church from 

below as socia l deaconr y (U. Bach); The congregation’s ‘ study of 

deaconry’ (M. Rufus); Deaconry – the dist inct ive feature of the 

congregat ion (H. Ste inkamp); The cu lture  of helping – loca lly (J.  

Degen);  Church with strangers (V. Kleinherz); The  horizo n of 

alliance –  the deaconic dimension o f the  Christ ian congregat ional 

practice (G. K. Schäfer); Church for o thers (H. Pompey /  

Zellderfel –  Held); Evangelic socia l pastoring (Ane, Götzelman).  

These theories evo lved  to  answer problems ra ised by pract ice.  All 

theories start from that the Church belo nging to  the Lord follows 

His unmistakeable and unique footprints.  Exceed ing itse lf,  it  

steps out of its own limits,  and as it  considers this a mission, 

deriving from its call thr ives for more and more, authent ic 

deaconry.  (G. Ruddat – G. K. Safer) .  

In chapter six a model,  which in our op inion exercised  the 

biggest impact on deaconry,  the Fre iburg model of non-profit  

management (NPO) is presented.  

According to  H. Haas,  NPO gradually go t into the centre of the 

interest of deaconry in the 80’s,  because the no n-profit sector 

gave 2.5% of the gross product of the socia l sector; by tha t t ime,  

social and health care as  a business  opportunit y had an impact  on 

deaconry act ivities as well.  The most important factors,  however,  

were the more and more visib le cr isis  of  the social welfare state 
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(shrinking resources),  and  the economic p roblems arising from 

that.   

BASIC IDEAS: 

*  Models applicable in the non-profit  secto r (NPO) differ  

from models used  in profit-oriented  models (PO); the 

so lution of the problems requ ires a different set of too ls  

(think of vo lunteers’  work, fo r instance) 

*  At the same t ime, there are a number of problemat ic f ields 

where NPO pract ice has to be shaped to resemble PO 

1 for many non-profit  (deaconic  – in our interpretation) 

services,  the so-called ‘inside orienta tion’ is valid 

(concentrat ing on the internal world of the 

organisat iona l operation),  whereas the given 

organisat ion may o nly react to changes if  the y change to 

marketing orientation  instead ; 

2. instead o f ad-hoc management it  applies a future-

planning directed management and con trolling; 

3 . instead of self-oriented behaviour, actions and  operation 

in accordance with the mission (and the stra tegy,  tasks,  

responsibilities deriving  from that etc.)  ma y be the tool 

of efficient object ive realisat ion.   

The  following figure shows the essence of management  

oriented approach b y H. S.  Haas,  in a very graphic way (Fig.  1) . 

The management oriented  approach – in our opinion –  is result  

and  qualit y oriented,  and  has three distinct conditions.  



 
 

 

MANAGEMENT ORIENTAION 

which supposes 

the realisation of result and quality oriented NPO  

the condition of 
which is 

MARKETING ORIENTATION FUTURE AND TARGET ORIENTATION 
EFFICIENCY AND EFFICIENCY 

ORIENTATION 

We must consistently adopt to clients’ 
needs: 
 

• services must be developed and 
realised in such direction 

• it must be oriented ’outward’  
• useful 
• and efficient 

 
It requires a consistently integrated 
planning; the division of external 
relationships into performance and 
communicative field. 

 
 
Prospective and active problem-solving, 
realised through (environmental and 
internal) analysis. 
 
It can be realised through complete 
planning, controlling and quality 
management.  

 
 
Adopt to external processes by constant 
renewal. 
 
Adopting applies to organisations and 
resources as well. 
 
It supposes process-changes based on 
cost efficiency. 



 

BASIC CONCEPT OF NPO  
AND ITS REALISATION THROUGH THE 
MANAGEMENT SYSTEM MODEL (using 

the complete NPO) 

FEATURES OF NPO AS A SYSTEM: 
 

• target-oriented 
• dependent on environment 
• ensures performance  
• social (human) 
 

... SYSTEM 

SYSTEM-MANAGEMENT 
(practical steps) 

 
 

• lying down the philosophy of management  
• developing structures and processes 
• developing tools  

MARKETING MENEDZSMENT 

Aim of NPO: 
• being efficient concerning given partners 

(useful, effective)  
• interest and contribution regarding all 

eligible persons: to motivate everyone for 
maximum performance 

NPO TARGET ACHIEVEMENT: 
• performance development and realisation 

from certain (stated) aims  
• forming, maintenance of  communication  

concerning purchasing, internal and external 
performances  

The function of  NPO: CONTRIBUTING TO 

THE FULFILMENT OF ORGANISATIONAL 
OBJECTIVES: 

• (group) support of the concerned  
• support of members outside the organisation  
• representing the interest of the organisation 

toward  the outside environment  
• carrying out tasks delegated by the state 

ACHIEVEING AIMS BY PERFORMANCE: 
 

• individual services for 
participants  

• collective performances in the 
interest of the given group  

PERFORMANCE BY GIVEN TOOLS  
FINDING, MAINTAINING, DEVELOPING 

RESOURCES  
• recruiting helpers (co-workers, 

volunteers) 
• finding finances (donations, 

membership fees etc.)  
• acquiring tools, ensuring co-operations  

RESOURCE MANAGEMENT  
 

• acquiring tools, their transformation 
and maintenance  

• developing advantageous 
dispositions, maintaining 
performance and competences 
(development, motivation) 

marketing-
oriented 

logic 
 

resource-oriented 
logic 

 

marketing-
oriented 

logic 

resource-oriented 
logic 

marketing-oriented 
logic 

 

resource-oriented 
logic 

 
marketing-oriented 

logic 
 

resource-oriented 
logic 
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The break-out directions of increased management orientation are as follows: marketing 

orientation, future and target orientation (mission →strategy ⇒ tasks), and efficiency and 

efficacy orientation. 

In Fig. 2, the basic principle and practice of NPO can be seen: on the left, the basic theses of 

NPO are presented; the right hand side contains the practical steps for realisation. 

As we have already mentioned, the Freiburg NPO model has been renewed three times since the 

80’s and it is still the most definitive system of views and management philosophy deaconry.  

It is obvious that the changes of the current socio-economic environment as well as the Curch’s 

(internal) environment had an effect on the management approach; and they generated changes 

in applied approach as well. Considering the Hungarian situation, we saw the adaptation of the 

model propsed by A. Jäger as most appropriate. The point of the concept is that the balance must 

be kept by the manager according to theological and economic factors, in a synthesised way.  

The deaconic institution/organisation must work according to a future picture, based on a leading 

concept which contains organisational objectives, strategies as well as structure or organisational 

culture. 

Its concept is shown in Fig 3 and 4. 

 



        
       

 
 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
              

Effects on the 
basic axis of 

deaconic 
activity 

economic 
objective 

theological 
objective leading axis 

Biblical-theological motivation 
and target orientation 

Economic reflections  
level 

 
 
 
 

The situation and environment of the deaconic business 
enterprise  

Business policies 

 
DIAKÓNIAI 

INTÉZMÉNY- 
POLITIKA 

 
 
 
 
 

EXTERNAL CONDITIONS 

PAST 

FUTURE 

LEADING   -   CONCEPT 

HARD-MANAGEMENT 
 

• AIMS 
• STRATEGIES 
• STRUCTURE 

SOFT-MANAGEMENT 
 

• CULTURE 
• ETHICS 
• STYLE 
• DESIGN 

DEACONIC 
INSTITION POLICY 



In chapter seven a few important West-European reflections to the NPO ST Gallen model are 

presented. A detailed description of A. Jäger’s further developed ideas is also given here, in eight 

theses. We give details of the change that in his opinion must be made in cybernetics: there’s a 

need to shift from management to shaping and adopting. In cybernetics (in the theory of church 

management), thinking to the future and professional and management consultancy must bear a 

function.  

D. Lohmann differentiates four phases of the development of deaconry (personal – charismatic, 

professional – complex) and explains in his basic thesis: “the basic questions of theology (must) 

be realised with the help of modern management models as deaconic activities… the decisive 

factor in confessional – social issues is theology”. We agree with this, as He holds it important to 

present spirituality not only in the celebrations, but also employee motivation, work processes, 

working methods, institutional frames etc. (In our essay we highlight how Lohmann’s deaconry 

and deaconry management concept is built on the theology of “believers’ realism” by Tillich. 

Chapter eight of our essay is called Professionalism and/or spirituality in deaconry 

management. In this chapter we thrived to analyse the theoretical basis of the practical problem 

lying between the need of professionalism (e.g. state normative finance requirements) and the 

internal need for spirituality. This contradiction is of significance here and definitive concerning 

employee burnout (a German survey of 700 institutions, 12000 employees is presented to 

support the above.) It is a serious mistake to contracts these two features, as we saw that the 

solution of the conflict lies in the earlier mentioned approach to deaconry management (re. 

Bonhoffer; H. H. Brandhorst’s arguments are accepted). 

In chapter nine our Hungarian empirical experience is summarized, using the concepts and 

relations of theoretical chapters and other management science materials.  

We discovered that Fayol’s definition of management may well be interpreted with theological 

concepts as well (‘foreseeing, planning’ →  profiteering; o rganis ing →  pastoring;  

commending →  the power of keys; co-ordinat ing →  communion; controlling →  

practicing church disc ipline); but deaconr y may also be interpreted with the 

concepts o f ro le- life,  inc luding the  applicat ion of Mintzberg’s role 

concepts/activities ( interpersonal,  informat ion processing; dec is ion making 

roles) .  Based on deep interviews with deacons (D. Gál,  I.  L.  Fruttus) ,  the job 

and job description o f congregat iona l deacons were interp reted (organisat ional 

posit ion,  tasks,  scope, responsibilities,  add itional information).  We tested the 
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development of the ro le of deacons in case of 15 full-t ime deacons,  and found 

that 5 or 7 activit ies stand out of their  36 different social act ivit ies,  in the 

following order: family visit s; car ing for the elderly; sp iritual care; spir itual 

leadership; physical care; he lp around the house; social administra t ion.  As fo r 

the deacons’ qualif icatio n (more than ha lf of them have higher qualificat ion),  

the ir  re lat ionships with ministers and presbyter y are rather ambiguous: we found 

especia lly confusing situat ions concerning the operation o f Deaconr y 

Committees and saw a lot of various so lutions for the deacons’ organisat ional 

and operational posit ions.   

All in all,  it  can be sa id that we do not have reliable information on the 

situation of congregational deaconry and the deacon serving in the 

congregation.  

Based on these learnings,  we were aiming at d iscovering the s ituation o f 

congregat ional deaconr y in Hungar y,  constituting the second  half of this essay.  

4. EMPIRICAL STUDY OF DEACONRY ACTIVITIES IN CONGREGATIONS OF THE 
HUNGARIAN REFORMED CHURCH  
 

Based on empir ica l studies,  different wo rkshops and surve ys supported by the 

Deaconry and  Health Board o f the Synod of the Hungarian Reformed Church and  

the Synod’s Char ity Office,  we fo rmed a consistent but perhaps subjective 

opinion on the situat ion and  future tasks,  but this was no t suffic ient to  form 

well-founded hypo theses.  Thus we chose a descriptive approach  of  inductive 

research strategy for our study, as we actually did not have reliable 

information on the situation of deaconry management in Hungary.   

 

Study, research methods, resources 

Unfortunately,  to provide a theoret ical base rather subject ive sources were at  

disposal.  We found almost exclusive ly German sources to revea l the theoretical 

background , in add it ion to a limited amount of English and Hungarian mater ials.   

We a lso used  documents of empir ica l research done in our inst itute (Deaconr y 

and Socia l Work Inst itute o f KRE-TFK): theses,  scient if ic publicat ions (e.g.  
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materia ls o f 4 study compilat ions; our own pub licat ions),  p resentat ions,  

speeches and  workshop  materials of the 12 t h Pent icost Deaconry Co nference.  

Thus our information was collected  within the  frames o f different  

methodological forms.  

We could  also use the results of more than 10 years of empirical researches done 

at the  Deaconry Facult y o f KRE-TFK and later  at Deaconry and Socia l Work 

Inst itute.  

We had  documents at our hand .   

We could : 

- carry out surveys and stud ies: theses o f deacons; inst itute reports,  end 

reports of tenders … 

- the works of annual Internat ional Pentecost Deaconr y Workshop, records 

of professional disputes,  analyses,  stud ies; 

- the international relat ions of the Institute,  their  documentat ion,  

definit ions,  workshops with experts of German (Bethel-Bielefeld ),  Danish 

(Philadelphia Alliance; Älhus,  college,  Denmark) and Ita lian (Valdens 

Church) inst itutions to  fu lfil common professional object ives.  

In several cases,  we had the opportunity to use congregat iona l and regional 

media mater ials.   

Interviews  
Our main research method  was interviewing . More p recisely: partly structured, 

sometimes deep interviews der iving from the nature of the topic.  (IN other 

words: targeted interviews).  

It  was obvious at the p reparation o f the research report that  the se lectio n o f 

interviews as  a research method p roved to be more useful than sending out 

questionnaires ( they would have contained records of optimal info rmat ion but 

with much less add it ional informat ion.)  

 A key element of interviews/recording was to gain and bu ild  up trust.  We 

had many re ject ions… On the o ther hand, we had to reveal a complicated,  multi-

coloured  situat ion,  which requires f ield experience ( the f ield knowledge o f our 

correspondent  students alread y working as socia l workers meant a lot in this 

area!) .  
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In our research strategy, we conducted  interviews with 251 ministers,  stewards,  

deacons (fu ll- time or volunteer) and /or chairmen of deaconry boards.   

In all cases,  permission was asked to record  the interviews on Dictaphones:  

permission was given in 84 cases by the minister  and  so by the others (two out 

of three is not a bad rate…) Detailed minu tes  of the were prepared fo llowing the 

logic of question areas,  in 7-12 pages on average (6 and  35 being the two  

extremes).  We consider it  a valuable result that in most congregat ions,  in 

addition to  the minister,  a (at  least formally) related secular officer a lso gave  an 

interview.   

 The sampling  was not acc idental/opportunistic : it was most ly a 

combinat ion of expert and volunteer sampling. It  embraces more than 10% of 

Reformed Church Co ngregat ions (exc luding sporadic congregat ions).  We have a 

good reason to suppose that,  on the basis o f the address list,  Duna-mellék and  

Trans-Tisza Distr icts of the Reformed  Church, sampling was near ly 

rep resentative.  

 

Aspects of processing: 

We took 12  aspects into consideration when analysing interview minutes: 

* Preceedings o f deaconr y work in the given congregat ion 

* The concept of deaconry: what does the interviewee mean by congregat ional 

deaconr y act ivit y? 

* The structure o f the deacon’s helping process 

* Divis ion of congregat ional emplo yees 

* Solutions/ ideas o f deaconry 

* Co ngregat iona l inst itutions (explicit ly of deaconr y) 

* Relat ionships; deaconr y support of different inst itutions 

* Pro fessional re lat ionships with the Charit y Service  of the Hungar ian Reformed 

Church 

* Detectab le p roblems of deaconry – It  was c lear during processing that some 

issues  stand out of the given set of info rmat ion. Realising their  significance,  we 

organised four focus groups fo r a better understand ing of the given answers,  out 

of which the most important is: 
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* Revealing the p roblems connected to deacon educatio n/tra ining wit h 

focus groups.  

The 2700  pages of minutes ( supplemented by 74 record ings) were processed by 

content analysis  based on the 12 aspects  above. Sub-chapters follow the same 

structure usually: quant itative info rmat ion ga ined  from the answers given was 

recorded in tables and deciphered graphically.  The most significant information 

was quo ted in the chapter,  while o ther information no t fitt ing in due to  their  size 

was recorded in the supplement (according to  the given aspect) .  This was 

followed  by an ana lysis rela t ing the given problem area.   

For size reasons,  important conclusions and statements are not presented here,  

however,  the y can be found  in Chapter: Summary, Conclusions.  
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5. SUMMARY, CONCLUSIONS  

1. In our analysis ,  based  mainly on the works of L. Pásztor and G. Langgärtner,  

we found that deaconry was realised  through act ions based on shared work and 

religious belief,  it s motivat iona l base is religion deep ly rooted  in the ind ividuals 

and the quick strengthening/embourgeoisement o f cit ies.   
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2.  We also saw that deaco nr y,  especia lly within church-organisat ional frames,  

lost it s origina l mission from the  4 t h o r 5 t h centu ry ( see e.g.  the p ract ice o f 

selling of indulgences).  From the end  of the 5 t h centu ry,  deaconr y began to 

decline,  which finally lead to the ext inct ion of deaconr y (the deacon’s posit ion) 

in the last third of the centu ry.  This p rocess was strongly supported  by the 

socio-economic and re ligious act ivit ies  of the gu ilds and by civilian he lpers’  

movements.  For us,  the Beguines’ movement (J .  Szabó) provided a ver y 

persuasive example.  

3.  A special shar ing o f work was developed, the reason for which is  the scope of 

responsib ilit ies exceed ing the knowledge , competence and in several cases the 

ethica l limits (mater ial abuses) of the spir itual leader (priest) .  As a 

consequence,  tasks in hospitals carr ying out deacons’ jobs in the  professional 

(healing,  car ing, treatments)  as well as manageria l fields were taken over b y 

secu lar persons,  through elect ion procedures,  based on decis ions by maintainers 

such as religious associat ions and gu ilds.  The p riest’s task was spir itual 

leadership,  which ( in case of appropriate frames and standards) p rovided a 

leading role for the person in the posit ion.  

4,  Unfortunately deacons (at least  from the po int of view the dia lect ics o f 

workforce quantit y necessar y for the tasks and responsib ilit ies)  could  less and  

less find their  role,  and were ‘fo rced out’ o f the Church. I t  is a serious prob lem 

that can be well highlighted  from an organisat iona l viewpoint : while the deacon 

is the bishop’s co-worker in the anc ient Church, by now it has become 

unnecessar y in the Church o rganisat ion due to  their  lack of functions.  

5.  Deacons were more and more left withou t role… more or less found ing the 

fundamenta l changes of reformation. 

K. Fekete well presents The triple significance of Calvin’s approach:  

-  ha gave back the Bib lical meaning of the word deacon  

-  views the deacon’s service as a posit ion in the Church  

-  views deaconry as a role  of the congregatio n.  The  Church and the 

congregation is the mother,  who must carry,  bear and  feed  God’s 

children (Inst.  IV. 1.)  
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Reformation stood by a centralised caring fo r the poor,  and  created new frames 

and also found legal grounds fo r that.  It  is not true that poverty is an ideal 

condit ion.  Ear lier ,  the ind ividual hoped salvat ion for donat ions.  

The pract ice of deaconr y changed: car ing for the poor expressed  the 

communit y’s so lidar it y b y belief in act ion,  which is a lso  god’s celebration. 

6. The fo llowing statement is to be made based on deaconr y management  

theories,  in the knowledge of models and consider ing the s ituation of Hungar ian 

congregat ions of the reformed church: 

* it  is necessar y to publish the theological statements of deaconr y approach o f 

congregat ion-building as recommendat ions (chapter 5.4 of the Dissertat ion),  and  

build it  into the tra ining, or rather further training programmes of ministers; 

Figure 5 presents the organisational/operational model of such a fu rther tra ining 

of ministers/deacons.  

* with respect to  Hungar ian cond itions,  based on the adaptatio n in Germany, A.  

Jäger’s management theor y seems to  be appropriate ( in our experience,  authorit y 

may be extended to all congregat ions of the Carpathian Basin.)  
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 István Levente Fruttus –Gábor Hézser (2008) 
 

ORGANISATIONAL OPERATIONAL 

MODEL  

 

FUTURE PICTURE 

 

MISSION 
 

- mission statement 
- theological mission 

STRATEGY 

TASKS 

- carrying out permanent tasks 
- development actions 

To manage is: 
- forecast  prophet’s role 
- plan 
- organise     -- pastoring 
- command     -- power of keys 
- co-ordinate     -- communio 
- control     -- church discipline 

i. e. to operate: 
- human 
- information          utilisation of  
- financial 
- material          talents 
resources 

who says it’s my mission? 
- someone who once was important to me? 
- someone who was once very creditable? 
- someone whom I wanted to take after? 
- someone who recognised and praised me? 
- someone from who I gained advantage 
through all this?  

 

EXECUTION 
POSSIBLE MISTAKES, 

PROBLEMS 

ORGANISATION 

OPERATION 

 

management 

(R. Stuart relation 
groups) 
Minister/deacon as a 
manager … 

 
if it does not work, I have to check: 
 
 
- is my theological management concept OK 

to achieve aims?  
 

- am I doing my management work well? 
 

- do I need support? 
 

- do I need to co-operate with someone? 
 
- maybe I have to draw consequences? 

- is it really my 
mission? 

 
- have I chosen a 

good strategy? 
 
- are these really my 

tasks? 
- are my priorities 

OK? 
- am I using 

resources well? 
- is my time 

management OK 
etc? 
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Conclusions of our work revealing the situation of congregational deaconry activities  

 

7. We found that,  especially nowadays, deaconry activities are a s trategic 

breakthrough poin t and definitive missionary possibility of Christianity.  

It  is also true that a rather confusing pictu re was formed after  processing 

interview mater ials : with most interviewees a kind of ‘o ral yes’ was fo rmed; 

however,  replies concerning concrete features o f deaconr y act ivit ies remained 

on this oral leve l.  What is promising though is that roughly the half o f the 

remaining answers contains definite positive answers,  which are supported b y 

references demonstrat ing co ncrete deaconry act ivit ies.  Of course,  ‘no-s’  are a lso  

evident,  the most frequent answer being: ‘spreading the Word is more 

important’ .   

We were looking for an answer on our processing and  ana lysis for whether 

a certain link will be formed  between the situation of deaconry and important 

congregational features,  e.g.  s ize of congregat ions,  micro-social featu res 

(village,  town, region etc.) .  With two exceptions,  we found  that there is no link; 

two exceptions are:  

* In small s ize settlements (mainly where trad itions are not strong),  there 

is no or limited possibilit y o f the  employment of deacons (‘deacon’ here is used  

in the sense of the Charit y Law of the  Hungar ian Reformed Church).  If we 

exclude the  ment ioned criteria,  we can see that there is no obstacle (especially 

in view of certain char ismat ic  volunteers’  blessed act ivit ies)  to  carr y out 

deaconr y work (of a  narrower spectrum) with the purpose of easing ever yda y 

miseries.  

* The minister’s re lat ion to deaconry (their  idea of deaconr y,  picture of 

God and Humans, deaconr y knowledge and motivat ion) and the organisat iona l 

culture (mostly tradit ions and  d irect ion of piet y) are  an important factor in the 

rea lisat ion of deaconr y act ivit ies.  

8 . I t  was obvious in our research  work tha t, among  D. Lohman’s four 

development phases: personal,  charismatic,  professional and complex,  a mixture 

of the charismatic and  (to a lesser  extent)  the professiona l phases are 
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characteristic of the Hungarian congregationa l deaconry.  The personal phase 

may also  be found in places.  

9 .  What about the situation of the professional support of congrega tional 

deaconry?  

Congregational deaconry is rather ‘ left  a lone’ concerning Church 

government.  An exception is the past 2-3 years,  when, following the 

estab lishment of the administra tor’s position of the office and the forming  of the 

Charity Service o f the Hungarian Reformed Church, a blessed development was 

initiated.  This may lead  to  a sign ificant strengthening of Lohman’s professional 

development phase.   

As we have  already said,  the interviews were made as a part o f a  socia l 

knowledge (summer) camp of two schoo l years.  The info rmation and interview 

extracts concerning knowledge about the Office/Char ity Service in point  11 .10 

of the analysis d iffer: supporting act ivit ies were much more emphasised in the 

second camp! This is a good sign; the support of the Charit y Office is 

ident if iable on congregat ion level,  even in the scope o f 1  year. 

It  was stated that the direction of the development programme o f the  Char it y 

Service is good, and that there i s need  for more support.  A part of the support is 

– concrete professional info rmation, p ro ject-possibilit ies,  concrete 

methodological ass istance concerning state socia l care etc; 

-  is of a communit y nature: support group, d iscussion group, 

supervision etc.  possibilit ies (f inanced, as the stakeholders – or the ir 

congregations -  cannot take costs); 

-  coaching act ivit ies that may include personal meet ings e.g.  given 

p ro jects in case of deaconry development act ions,  approved by 

SZSZI,  MRSZSZ); 

-  the need for the involvement of a regional congregat ional consultant  

is ver y much emphasised concerning p rogressive congregat ions; 

however,  this requires significant f inancial and human resources.  As 

for the graduated deacons,  human resources are ava ilable,  and  our 

research to  revea l the careers of deacons carr ied out within the 

frames of the Deaconry fully supported this fact.  
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-  the need fo r the tra ining of the congregat ions’ vo lunteers was 

expressive; 

-  useful and good centra l deaconry actions present a possibility to 

practice deaconry for a lot of congregat ions (being up-to-date,  aims to  

be supported,  mobilization and connected PR act ivit ies etc.)  Note that  

the support of the above shows that  there is a need and  there are 

resources for the practice of deaconr y,  but many congregations lack in 

knowledge, human resources and management to use them. 

 

10. The content of deaconry activities,  its features and frames based on 

the survey 

We were given a clear picture concerning the concept or rather content  of 

deaconr y. However,  certa in unique interp retat ions were a lso p resent.   

A summar y o f these interp retat ions is  given below: 

-  Deaconr y was interpreted as a church activit y of belief and professional 

nature,  realised in act ions.  It  is carr ied ou t from gratitude to Jesus’ 

salvat ion in an altruist ic way b y ded icated volunteers.  Many o f them said 

that all  members  of the congregation should be partic ipat ing.  It  is 

p racticed in ever yday life.  (This is a dominant opinion.)  

-  However,  the interviewees differ  in that whether deaconry should sta y 

within the frames o f the congregat ion or should extend to all of the 

societ y.   

-  Deaconr y and the deacon as the cler ic co-worker  o f the congregation is 

only present in answers where it  exists or where there is a need or where 

there is no possibilit y for their  employment.  Their  employment  was 

considered necessar y.   

-  Deaconr y has a missio nar y and congregat ion-building effect.   

-  It  is a process,  whose definit ive element is  the  realisat ion of needs 

(notice the ones in need).  

-  The p icture is contrad ictory concerning ro les  and the  sharing of work. 

The role of the minister is more dominant  in case  of interview sect ions 
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relat ing to the definit ion of deaconr y: deaconr y ac t ivit ies are a part of 

the minister’ s ever yda y work, independent  of whether they can fulfil  

that o r not.  

 

Concrete statements  

a.  Deaconr y is the active Word the realisat ion o f God’s love in act ions.  It s 

source is the grat itude fo r Jesus’ sa lvat ion,  and it  must be bu ilt  on be lief and 

expertise.  It  ma y be a tool to lead  secular people to God. 

b. It  was a dominant opinion in the answers that  deaconr y act ivit ies must exceed  

the limits of the congregat ion: it  must extend not only to non-believers of the 

micro-societ y but also to other – mostly Catholic ( families,  but also institu tion’s 

e.g.  priest Bö jte’s orphanages) – congregat ions as well.  (The interpretat ion o f 

answers is hindered by contrad ict ions here).  

c.  The ‘naturalit y’  o f common act ions is remarkab le (civil secto r,  

munic ipalit ies) ,  and their  often addit ional pract icism: munic ipal experts make 

physical,  socia l and somet imes special ( e.g.  psychiatr ic)  e ffo rts and  

accepts/requires sp iritual service.  This is  however mainly the ‘gift’  of villages,  

small and medium size  communit ies in the countr yside,  o r is based on personal 

and informal relat ions in bigger ( town) communit ies.  

Note that informalit y may be interpreted within system limits : if a socia l 

administrator of a village is an act ive member of the congregat ion or ma ybe the 

leader o f the act ivity (volunteers) ,  this may (also) be a fo rmal relatio n from the 

point of view of the Church. It  is true however,  that this interpretation is 

irrelevant without each other’s mutual recognit ion.  

d. The problem of work sharing within the congregat ion is even more 

contrad ictory,  if possible.  The vast majority of congregation do ing deaconr y 

act ivit ies is dominated by the minister.  It  has long been true also for recognised  

deaconr y congregat ions that the members of the congregat ion insist on the 

minister  e.g.  in spir itual care or visit s ( the deacon, the elder or mostly the 

volunteer is not ‘high rank’ enough…) It was a lso  clear,  however,  that the 

deacons’ dedicated and  high level work from b iblical as well as professional 

perspective will change this,  mainly when the minister manages those changes.  
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It is a new learning though, that a big number of assistant ministers carry out 

the work of a  deacon . Frankly speaking, a trained  deacon cou ld fulfil this 

responsib ilit y on a higher level! (The contradict ion is enhanced by the reasoning 

for the lack of deacons’ employment : ‘we have no financial possib ilit ies for the 

deacon’s emplo yment.’)  

e.  Our earlier  exper ience was proven when interviewees handled the structure of 

the helping  process co rrect ly (obviously based  on the ir  empirica l experience).  

Ind ividual problem hand ling related to  given soc ial prob lems appeared (debt 

service,  for examp le!) 

The most posit ive learning is that the recognition/revealing o f requirements of  

the ones in need was h ighly emphasised.  

The too l of revea ling needs is discussion in case of more than two-thirds o f 

congregat ions.  This was confirmed in lots  of interviews, two po ints o f which are 

given below:   

-  in small sett lements in the countryside , people of small congregat ions 

are ver y shy concerning their  problems and needs,  the y find it  diff icult to talk 

about the ir prob lems (and he lp is received  with the same reluctance),  therefore 

here 

-  only direct,  very personal communicat ion of ‘spiritua l care int imacy’ o r 

direct informat ion from a nuclear or personal environment may be a too l to  gain 

knowledge. 

This was a new learning  compared to our earlier experience.   

f .  As for financing, among state/normative subsidies,  pensioners’  clubs,  support 

service,  home care f inance may be  seen as ‘congregat ion specific’.  (We express 

our ‘hope’ that these forms, even with ver y limited management /cyb ernetics 

knowledge, may be a fo rm of develop ing agent of congregat ional deaconry,  in 

respect of all resources.)  

Classic resources: 

    church mainta iner’ s contr ibution 

    donat ions (generally o r specifically for deaconr y a ims) 

    donat ions in kind (clothes,  too ls,  food , etc.)  
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income from the sa le of donat ions in kind  – a relat ively 

new form of resources! 

Two important learn ing must be mentioned:  

-  in congregat ions operating stab le deaconry act ivit ies from an organisationa l 

point of view, deaconr y has a separate budget; 

-  consider ing the worsening economic situation,  old methods are not enough fo r 

sufficient subsid ies: it  is necessar y to  apply the domestica lly applicable 

elements o f deaconry management.  (A few examples of that have already been 

seen.)  

 

11. Another important learning is that the cybernetic aspects of the Calvinic 

congregational operation were only accidentally rea lised  in congregat iona l 

management processes.  

Form the point of view of the management of the deacon’s act ivit y,  management  

structure, the deacon’s position,  their  activit ies and issues related to the 

deaconr y committee were ment ioned  by the interviewees.   

Among these issues,  the problems o f the deaconry committee were in focus.   

It  can be stated  that from the point o f view of the management of deaconr y the 

uniform  organisat ional-operationa l frames provided by the Charit y Law do not 

serve  the development of deaconry act ivit ies.  We are certa in however,  that  even 

in case of small congregatio ns, it  is necessar y to employ a volunteer/or 

contracted deacon with su fficient organisatio nal-operationa l responsib ilit ies 

even in the current stage o f development.  Depending on the congregation’s 

strategy o f deaco nry,  a deaconr y o rganisat ion may be built  (communit y o f 

volunteer helpers,  the posit ion of deacon t rustee, deaconry committee,  etc.)  

12.  One last learning must be emphasised among the vast professional 

informat ion: the i ssue o f congregationa l women’s organisations: in a 

surprisingly high amount of congregat ions,  the p raying communit ies of women’s 

organisat ions carry out the job o f deacon-vo lunteers,  o r f ill in the role o f 

deaconr y committees.   

An organisat iona l concep t must be developed, which inc ludes: 

-  ‘one-man’ deacon-volunteers (Lohman’s charismat ic phase),  and  also 
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-  the concept of a professional organisat ion supported by the deaconr y 

committee,  forming a communit y with a few vo lunteers.  

Many quest ions must be answered for the development : find ing the dedicated,  

training vo lunteers,  planning the shar ing o f work and work processes,  etc… 

 

13. What typical so lutions can be found concerning MRE’s congregational 

deaconry?   

In possession of the surve y’s mater ial,  a p icture that bears more perspectives 

and has a s ignificant ly more detailed model was formed  concerning the basic 

issue.  

•  What we experienced and published  in our earlier  works relat ing the 

deacon’s job as descr ibed by Mintzberg and our own ideas were confirmed.   

•  Another of our suppositions (we ma y call that  a zero  hypothesis)  was a lso  

confirmed and took a more deta iled form. Based on our earlier  experience,  

we saw that MRE’s deaconry can be descr ibed as having f ive separa ted 

organisat ional forms: 

Supervised by the Charit y Office o f the Synod of MRE, maintained by the 

Synod, the formation of the so-called centra l charity homes (mostly homes built  

for the care of the  elderly,  e.g.  Switzer  A. Char it y Home, or a home o f the 

handicapped, e.g.  Molnár Már ia Char it y Home in Cegléd).  These inst itutions 

operated already after  the 2nd  World  War.  New organisat ional fo rmations,  such 

as the Network of Foster  Parents  of the Reformed Church a lso  belong here.  

Examples like  the gypsy mission, the mission of the blind and people with poor 

e yesight,  the dumb, the handicapped  area d ifferent issue.  These deaconr y 

missions are called  missions,  but the two  concep ts: deaconry/mission in pract ice 

is sometimes mixed  in some congregat ions.  (‘I he lp you and you will not ice the 

car ing love of Jesus!’) This ma y s ignificant ly d isto rt the Bib lical message  o f 

deaconr y.  

Charity institutions maintained by the congregation, usually small-s ize 

(primarily home fo r the  elderly).  The y have no formal connectio n to the 

congregat ion in most cases.  Their common feature is the occasional personal 
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relat ion (e.g.  the d irector is the congregat ion’s minister,  and 1-2 experts are 

invo lved in the congregation.)  

Congregational deaconry  based exclusive ly on volunteers’  work. Two sub-

formations are d ifferent iated here : 

Lohman’s clearly personal phase  (spontaneous realisat ion,  occasional good 

deeds,  uncoord inated) and 

the charismatic phase (certain ded icated members of the congregat ion e.g.  a 

s ister of women’s a lliance,  an elder) jo ined by some vo lunteers,  forming a 

prayers’  communit y in a more developed form. Connected to their  programme, it  

is characterist ic to have some professional fu rther training: seminars,  lectu res,  

consu ltat ions etc.  

Congregational deaconry enr iched by some state financed social care fo rms: 

e.g.  support service,  social care with alarm systems, home care or the most 

preferred day care centre of the elderly etc.  with integra ted co-operation .  

A number of Chr ist ian deaconr y formations founded b y the Church exist in 

Hungar y.  For our congregat ions,  as implied by several interviews, their  hea ling 

work is accessib le.   

Professional institutions and organisations maintained by founda tions etc.  

The name ‘reformed’ may only be used with the permission o f the Synod of 

MRE (the Synod’s religious and  financing reasons are understandable).  Their  

act ivit ies,  however,  are b lessed fo r deaconry – as  it  turns ou t from the related  

sect ions of the interviews. 

Maybe it  is t ime to launch a support programme based on professional analysis 

for them! 
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